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FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7th JANUARY 2013 – Hickling Methodist Church
PRESENT AT THE MEETING

Councillors: S. Clarke (Chair), P. Berrie.  Mr. S. Williamson (RFO) and 7 members of the public

The meeting commenced at 6.29 p.m
 
1: APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

With the Committee all present none were necessary

2: BUDGET REVIEW 2012-13

With the assistance of figures prepared in advance by Mrs Clarke, the Committee reviewed individually the 
receipts and spending against budgets for the year.  Differences in all  cases could be explained by events  
subsequent to budgeting for the year (i.e. sale of mower) The figures showed a positive variance to the end of 
the third quarter of the year.

3: 2012 – 13 ADJUSTMENTS

Noted that major expenses still to be paid before the end of the financial year included the second of two loan  
repayments (definite) and repairs/refurbishment to the staithe (likely but weather dependent).  The RFO also 
confirmed that the VAT repayment had been formally requested (posted 2nd January 2013) – this amounted to a 
figure slightly in excess of £2,000.  Noted also that the audit and legal fees were still an unknown quantity.  The 
conclusion was that projections and subsequent minor adjustments would see finances for the year end at an  
acceptable level, but probably only just. 

4: 2013-2014

Committee briefly discussed the Precept level for the new financial year, hoping that a figure could be agreed at 
the regular February meeting, but prepared to call an additional meeting if necessary.  The RFO had made 
copies of guidelines issued by NALC, recent correspondence from NNDC and also figure-work relating to his own 



salary and allowances for the new financial year. 

5: OTHER FINANCE MATTERS

Committee agreed that the agenda for the meeting scheduled for February 4 th 2013 should include discussion on 
berth fee increases as well as setting the budget for new financial year.  With regard to allotment rents it was 
noted that no further correspondence had been received from Brown & Co, and suggested that letters warning 
of possible substantial increases over coming five years should be sent with rent demands in March.

The meeting closed at 6.52 p.m.
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